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3 Posizioni indicati 

 by Public Domain   

Zamba 

"Bright & Youthful"

Zamba is youthful store with a lot of trendy women's clothing and

accessories. The outfits are often brightly colored with brands from

around the world, ensuring a unique and fashion-forward style. Their

jewelry has a unique look you often can't find in department stores and

their other accessories, from shoes to purses, have a quirky yet chic style.

The prices can be fairly steep, but you can find a great deal if you look

long enough.

 +1 818 845 2573  331 North San Fernando Boulevard, Burbank CA

 by meandcolors   

Toadstool Farm Vintage 

This vintage shop is run out of a private backyard, and is open by

appointment seven days a week. It’s a very well-organized operation, and

visitors have the option of shopping by collection and era, from the

“pre-1920s” to the “1970s and beyond” and everything in between.

Browse through a colorful collection of home decor, linens, vintage books,

and clothing. Toadstool’s sister shop, The Ghost Farm, specializes in

vintage books and linen. Every few months the farm sets up a Vintage Tea

Party on its lawn, and serves visitors food while they browse the

beautifully curated items.

 +1 818 729 0584  www.toadstoolfarmvintage.com/  1388 North Catalina, Burbank CA

 by Tiffany &amp; Co.   

Tiffany & Co. 

"Timeless Beauty Accessories"

The company is known for their timeless pieces and designer engagement

rings, accessories and watches. Every piece from this house of fashion is

an epitome of class, sophistication, precision and quality. The adorable

turquoise box, tied with a white satin ribbon needs no introduction; it just

denotes emotions.

 +1 818 244 0262  www.tiffany.com/jewelry-stores/gle

ndale-the-americana-at-brand

 796 Americana Way, Glendale CA
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